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Proposed CU Building W ill Have Multi-Purposes
By KIINA TCMJAWA
What are lome ut the features
of the different areas dealgnated
for the proposed College Union
Building?
An outdoor
will be located cunt of Die iiulohliop -rid north of I’alomar llesidenefc Hall separate from the
College Union, The skindiiers
rove, Imuthouse, bike, motorcycle
and auto repair garages will he
included within this area.
“ Four students living in Palomar
will have dhurge of thj* work area.
A concrete slab abuut'the sine
of u football hold will be avuilnblc
so tlmt students may work on their

eurs, cycle*, boat* and bike*. The
a re u will Be lighted ho thut they
may work at night.
There will be seven auto repair
Karat;' s and one garage for each
of tile others listed, said Dan I.awson, dean of activities.
St aienU will be ahle to check
out equipment and tools from the
Karaite*. Overheud hoiHts for en
gines \kill also be featured hr the
garages. ‘
Tile building games area will
feature billards, table tennis und
u bowling alley.
The hpbhy craft urea will provide facilities for such crafts as
pottery, woodwork, graphic arts,
metal working und lapidary. Stu
dents will ho uble to cheek out

equipment and buy the necessary
materials in this area.

stimulate students into thinking
internationally, said Lawson.
The art lounge will have cultural
objects and the art works on ex
hibit. Reading material* will also
be available.
The music lounge will have lis
tening booths and records and a
grand piano. Small concerts may
be held in this lounge.

Skilled persons in the crafts
may be hired to conduct classes
in the different crafts.
The quiet-areas and multi-pur
pose room will feature various
Each of these lounges will have
u conference room, projection room
and a kitchen next to it.
The international lounge will
have maps of the different parts
of the world on display. Clocks with
the different times of various coun
tries will also be included in this
lounge. The purpose of this is to

The social activity center fea
tures a sky room which is plan
ned to have a dance floor, tables,
dance band station and a soft
drink bar. Music will be piped
into the glass walled room.
The multi-purpose patio will inelude an eight chair barber shop
and a clothing and repair service.

Salinger To Speak Here Tuesday;
Press Association Sponsors Talk
"Democratic senatorial candidate
Pierre Salinger will speak to stu
dents, staff members and the pub
lic Tuesday at It p.m. ut the steps
in front of the Library.
Salinger, who is seeking 'the
senate seat currently occupied by
ailing senator Clair Engle, will be
sponsored by the Cal Poly Student
1’resM Association.
Cul Poly will he the former
presidential press secretary's only
stop in San Luis Obispo County
before the June 2 primary election.
After his talk he will be inter
viewed by Technical Journalism
students * and a number of pro
fessional newsmen at a combina
tion press conference-reception In
room 1211-A of the Library.

conference room, according to a International
Brotherhood
of
Press Association spokesman.
Teamsters, when he met Robert
Kennedy, then counsel for the
Salinger, press secretary to Senate Labor Rackets Committee.
Presidents Kennedy and Johnson,
Salinger joined the committee
began his career in 11)42 as a copyboy for the Sun Kraqcisco Chro as an investigator in ..15)67, but
nicle. Except for a three-year ser was named press secretary for
vice stint during World War II, then-senator John E. Kennedy in
the senatorial aspirant stayed with l!)6!l. lie assumed the post of Pres
the newspuper, us u reporter und idential Press Secretary on Jan.
20, 11)01, the duy of Kennedy’s
night city editor, until lDSfi.
During the war, he was com inauguration
Salinger's reporting work on the
manding officer of the submarine
Chaser and w h s awarded the Navy' Chronicle Wton him the 14)53 Ed
and Marine Corps Medal for lead ward V. McQuude Memorial Award
ing the rescue of 15 Navy person for a scries of Hrtielps on county
nel during the'Okinawa typhoon of jail conditions in California. To
get the story, Salinger spent 15
1045.
In 11)55, Salinger joined Collier's days us a prisoner himself.
Magazine as West Coast editor. He
Sattnger's reporting work on the
If it rains, Salinger will speak was made u contributing, editor in ducy for the U.S. Semite on March
in the Little Theater und the re 11)5)1 and wus working on u series 20. He is opposed in the race by
ception will he held in a nearby on James Hoffa, president of the State Controller Alan Cranston.

Governing Board W ill Run
College Union Building
If and when the College Union
Building is constructed it will be
run by a governing board, if a
proposal written by College Building Coordinator Douglas Gerard
is carried out.
„
.
_
I he hoard, according to t.erard's ....... ..
will include both
students and faculty:
*
.
live HfudentM.
from raffi
of th«* four iftNtrurtional divi*
aions and one appointed by the
ASB president.
—four or live farulty mem-,
hers.
—the Dean of Activities,
Dran of Students and a repreaentalive of the Cal I’oly Foundstion manager.
According to Gerard, the student voice will be u “major controlling factor" in the policies and
programs of the board.
The governing hoard will set
policies on building operation and
control the building's budget.
The board will handle such matters as the buying of furniture,

what hours the building will be
open to the public, and who will
have priority on using the faeilities of Ute building. It will refold
maud hieing of al| personnel and
handle'*|inynieifts on the loan
which finances the building.
.
. A . ^uil.din* " " " T t A
^
W**1
th* the
* *operational
w "“i
Ilo will'* hea,i
manage
budget of the building—the money
frwm
aH*e**ment and the income sources of the building.
A second budget by which the
building will be run will be under
the direction of Bob Spink, graduate manager. The Student
Affairs Council (SAC) budget
will cover such affairs as dances,
deceptions and teas. Spink will
head the Whole SAC aspect of the
building,
The hobby craft area and the
games area will have full time
employees managing them, along
with nmny student assistants,
Four students will run the outdoor activity center—skindivers’
cove, boathouse, bike, motorcycle
and auto repair garages.
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Ag Speaker, Awards A S B Budget For 1 96 4 — 6 5 Passes
Highlight FM Meet

A steak dinner, an interesting
and informative speaker, awards
and scholarship'presentations, und
dancing were provided by the
Karin Management Club for the
117 persons who attended the elub'e
annual banquet held recently in
Morto Hay.
/
^
Colorado's A ggies
Guest speaker Frank Bennett,
deputy director of agriculture in
Give Assistantship California, predicted that problems
are due to arise In agriculture
long, although ineisttng th at
To Poly A H Senior before
there does not exist a "farm probPeter T. Fagerlin of Saugus, lem" us is so often quoted by poliAnimal Husbandry senior, has
Bennett proposed that no onabeen, awarded u graduate ussist- lk)«w*lg n l i a l t ' l l o i u i k u n u l l , n f uiri'i
untsblp at Cblorade State Univer
sity in Fort Collins.
Under tho assistantship, Fager
lin will’ conduct some 6f the re
search work under u $6,500 grant
to C8U. The grant was donated
by the ThoniHs and D&rothy Leavey Foundation of Los Angeles to
finance beef rattle breeding re
search.
Colorudo State University has - Richard A. N. Larson, Aeronauti
awarded Fagerlin u graduate fel cal
Engineering senior, is the man
lowship of $4,500, which is renew
of
the
week In his department by
able for five years. While at the
university he will work toward his virtue of his triumph over stiff
competition with hia senior project
doctorate in animat breeding.
presentation.
Fagerlin
awarded the
"The Direct Comparison of Noz
Wrasse Scholarship and the Scars
and Robuck Scholarship while at zle HJlBciency,” was presented in
Cal Poly. He
I
a member the 14th Annual Western Region
of the Honor Society und wus Student Conference of the Ameri
named outstanding senior in Ani can Institute of Aeronautics and
mal Husbandry, lie carries a cum Astronautics held last week in Los
ulative grade point average of Angeles.
The announcement of Larson’s
3.8, the highest in his class.
win came from Cal Poly’s AIAA
advisee 1.ester Gustafson. “We’re
all very proud of Rich Larson,"
Gustafson said, "his award shows
everyone that Gal Poly’s practical
method of application in studies
is tops."
About 250 people attended the
nwania banquet und looked on as
Larson was presented the $150
special tiward for the host under
graduate trehmrnl presentation.
All seven cash awards made at the
conference were from- the Minta
Martin Aeronautical Student Foun-

culture today. No one problem
takes precedence above all others
and presents a stalemate to the
industry.
.
A ** “*
nolBin“U°n, »n
unexpected honor tor its reelpient. was presented by club
J *Ck “ *** t0
• ir,r'
Following the speaker, Gus Beck
Scholarships were presented to
Bill Nelson and Bill Adams by
Farm Management Department
head Edgar A. Hyer. Fifty dollars
was awarded to each student on
the basis of need, departmental
n o pt Infn oi inn

a n/J

unknlaesKin
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Dean of Engineering Harold P.
Hayes saitj.thut 1.arson's win was
sn excellent Indication of tho way
things nre done at Cal Poly. He
explained that the AIAA awards

Award

prizes to graduates and under
graduates based on presentation
and technical content.
Although it isn’t the first time
a Cal Poly student has placed in
this competition, Larson’s award
is the first special award the Cal
I’oly has won for the best over
all presentation technique by an
undergraduate student.
Papers at the conference were
ulso presented by students from
Cal Poly Pomona, University of
California at Los Angeles, Uni
versity of California at Berkeley,
und the University of Utah,
Although the AlAA presentation
was Larson's, credit for tho senior
project is shared with Ray Schumway. Together they tested their
theories on rocket nozzle efficiency
at the Naval Ordinance Test Sta
tion, China Lake, California.
Under the name AM ROC (short
for jmaluur rocket) the students
fired three solid propellant rocket
motors furnished by the navy.
Each firing had a specific purpose
and utilized special exhaust noz
zles designed iiy the students.
The entire project was photo
graphed and filmed In color and
showed in detail the work done
and the techniques used. These
films were Larson's prime tools
in his award-winning presentation.

After Third Session — $ 1 9 0 ,0 0 0
Student Affairs Council apthe 1964-55 Associated
Body budget of slightly
over $190,000 Tuesday night.
This action ended the three
week debate on relocating funds
within the total budget for differ
ent budgeted groups on campus.
Finance Committee recommen
ded that most budgets be cut to
the deficit of this ysar's budget.
This deficit is the ffsult of overestimation of projected income.
' The 1964-65 budget is about

8roved
tudent

$19,000 lower than thia year’s bud
get. Projected income at the be
ginning of this year’s budget was
$200,450, but was cut last quarter
by $12,000 because of unrealized
income.

that these funds for salaries
were made possible by negotiating lower p r i n t i n g coats.
Printing caste dropped from
$9,400 to $8,084 for the coming
year.

In the Publications budget
under El Mustang, salary fund
for the business manager, cir
culation manager, advertising
manager, and editos, was raised
from $50 in the proposed budget
to $1,150. Board qt Publicationi
chairman Darryl Bkrabnk said

This year’s budget for Publi
cations salaries is about the same
as the a c c e p t e d new 1964-65
budget. The Finance Committee
cut the salaries because they felt
that students should not be paid
for work that will benefit them
when they graduate.
The El Rodeo budget under ex
penses was increased from $8,700
to $9,550, bnd projected income
from $9,760 to $10,550. This action
was to maintain a $300 yearly
•Alary for the editor, increase the
allotment for supplies, and to
place color in the yearbook which
cussion of employment guidelines. would have been black and whita.
On Friday there will be a buffet
This Increase in funds was
dinner from 7 to 8 p.m., then th*
granted to Bl Rodeo provided
first session will start at 8 p.m. In
the stmt find a way to sell 896
the A, B, and C sections of the
snack bar.
more 1963-64 yearbooks by tbe
end of this year.
On Saturday breakfast will be
served in th* snack bar at 7 a.m.;
8AC voted to charge admission
at 8 a.m. a committee meeting;
at 9 a.m. the second session; at U to the home wrestling matches, in
a.m. the campus tour; and at 12:30 place of charging a mandatory
entry fee in order to participate
p.m., lunch in the cafeteria.
In Musteng Stadium the Spring in the intramural program. This
football game will begin at 1:80 $450 was shifted from intramural
p.m. And the final Joint SAC income to wrestling income.
meeting session will begin at 3:30.
The banquet in the Staff Dining
Hall will begin at 4 p.m. instead of
7 p.m. as originally scheduled.

Intercampus SA C Meeting
Starts Here Tonight
A joint Student Affairs Council
meeting of this campus and the
Pomona campus will be hosted here
today and Saturday.
Steve Sanfilippo, Joint SAC
Meeting chairman, said the main
purposes of this meeting are to
bring to the surface many of the
problems that face both campusea
and to bring us closer together.
Present at this meeting will be
this year’s SAC representatives
and the incoming representatives
for next year.
Probable items on the agenda
will be: rose parade float, poly
weekend, Inter Campus Council
codes, Ag Business Operation Com
mittee, CCAA entrance, and a dis

ASB Awards To Be Given
Kqch year during the Spring
Quarter the student and stuff
members who have given their
time and service to the pro
grams at Cal Poly arc re
warded at the annual Awards
Banquet.
According to Paula Con
nolly, this year's banquet
chairman, the event will take
pluce in the Staff Dining Hall
May 31 at 5 p.m.
Headlining the program >vill
be h keynote speech by ASB
President Roy Killgore along
with the introduction of pres
ident-elect Malcolm Kemp.

President Julian A. McPhee
will receive the first copy of
the 1963-64 El Rodeo, the col
lege yearbook.
The Iranquct, which is iqien
to all students and their
guests will start with a steak
dinner and introduction of hon
ored'guests.
•
Tickets for the banquet, at
$2.50 apiece, are available at
the ASB Office or from any
member of Student Affairs
Counril or Awards Commit
tee. Sales close May 29.
New ASB officers will take
their oaths of office ut the
banquet.

‘Little Pica ’ Fizzles; Jumps 528 (Picas)
By JIM McKAIN
Dusk was falling throughout
Northern -California last Wednes
day evening, and the hern of this
story w h s doing what ho does every
evening about thut time,
Crooawwkg!
He was croaking. " "
'
He didn't know it the?, hut thot
was the beginning of his Big Ad
venture. It was also tno first mis
take he 'via s going to make in a
week that would see him make
more mistakes than are usually
Hindu by 1,000 of his kind.
It was then that a hand reached
nut in the semi-darkness and took
our slimy hero—a frog—from his
water dwelling.

^TT.PTo R OF PRESIDENTS . . . Rahim Vassal. looking for a sponsoring group to send one or Ihe
”M»s Production Senior from Iran, tints the fin- works to Mrs. Kennedy. Magazine photographs,
"••'i* touches <m a bust ot Lyndon Johnson. Rahim. says the artist, are the only references he uxes to
**l° has also sculpted JFK and Jackie Kennedy, is create likenesses in three dimensions.

And then a nameless frog, a
frog that looked and acted like
any other frog of his age and
geographical origin might look
and act, was informally dubbed
For the next few days he would

carry with him the pent-up hopes
and aspirations of about 125 mem
bers of Mat I’ica Pj, Society of
Printing Engineers.
But. hIhs, “Little Pica's” des
tiny was set; he.was to dash those
hopes against the cold, hard ground
nt Angels Camp in Cniavuras
County.
For when the frog was caught
that Wednesday night, ^ Gary
ShaMr, a Printing Engineering
ami Management senior from
Modesto, was ready to take hi)\) to
the International Frog Jump Jubi
lee at Angels Camp.
Ami that was Gary's Big Mis
take.
*
The International F rog'Jum p
Jubilee is a part of Northern Cal
ifornia tradition that became pop
ular with Mark Twain's story,
"The Celebrated Jumping Frog of
Calavaras County."
This year it attracted more than
60.000 visitor* and some 2,000 ontries, some of them as far away
as Japan. Nationalist China, the

Union of South Africa ami India.
And one of them was from as
far away as Cal Poly.
But, as Max Shulmun would say.
we digress.
Sharur’s job was to take “Little
Pica” to the Jubilee and win the
$1,000 prize for Mat Pica Pi.
Unfortunately, “Little Pica” wss
not as limber us Sharar thought
lie would be.
«
In the contest, each frog was
allowed to make three jumps.
Judging would lie based on the
total distance covered by each
entrant. The sweepstakes prize was won
by a roughneck named Rusty from
the East Bay community of
Luyfayette.
He jumped 17 feet, one and onehalf inches.
All the way to the -fair,.Sharar
thought “Little Pica” could beat
uny entry.

Styrofoam container and hopped
all around the car on the way
up, “Sharar said with a bewil
dered look on his fare this week.
Sharur wus bewildered because
“Little Pica” petered out when it
came to the acid test.
He jumped a measley three feet,
eight inches.
"And that was a total of three
juiftps,” Sharar complained.
Mut Pica Pi was almost as un
happy as Sharar about “Uttle
Pica's showing in the contest.
But Sharar fuels saddest of al|^
because he was the “jockey," the
man who wss supposed to be
‘‘Little Pica's” coach.
Probably the happiest one in the
whole affair was Little Pica. At
the close of all the activity; he did
just what conies naturally to mtmber**of his kind, s
Crooawwkg!

r J l n n l l M i r K U D liP ij l “ U L V IM J

. This bicycle was discovered
behind Palomar dormitory Wed
nesday morning hanging hy a bi
cycle lock. High-rise may be a
campus trend—last week one of
the California Highway Patrol’s
plywood policeman appeared
atop Teaaya hall.
(Skrabak Photo)
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Senior[$ Patenting
Election Roundups fo r Primaries
Automatic Sprinkler ■ Democrats
Republicans

Secretary
Receives Award
rotc

Mrs. Alison Tomlin, known on
campus as Mr*. ROTC, waa recently presented the Certificate of
Meritorioui Service during a cadet
review held1in her honor.
Mrs. Tomlin hu* held the posi
tion of secretary to the Professor
of Military Science, since Sept. 22,
■1PM!. She is also lesponsible for
the ondet records of the Military
Science Department.
The Department of the Army
award, signed by MuJ. Gen. A.R.
I.olli, w h s presented by Col.
William M. Boyce, head of the
ROTC Department.

George Rnuchwerger nn Electrouics Engineering major, built
a senior project that not only will
help him graduate, it might make
him some money in the future. He
hps u patent pending on a fully
automatic sprinkler system.
Tho title of his project is n
"Fully Automatic Transistorized
Sprinkler Control System.” It is
not a timing system, George says,
thut turns the sprinklers on fur
fifteen or twenty minutes each
day; but it measures the humidity

New Research Devices
Studied In IE Project
Sanlor projects come and senior
projects go, but not all are for
tunate enough to be uble to re
search the potential uses of $11,«
000 worth of intricate measuring
devises such as the speeial dynumnmetry equipment purchased last
summer by . the Industrial Engin
eering Department.
Such was the fortune of IE ma
jors Joe Morgan and Walt Lund
as they set out to develop a basic
foundation of dynamometry at Cal
Poly which might serve as a
springboard for future experimen
tal research.
.
Morgan and Lund’s senior pro
ject, Machine Tool Dynamemetry
and Metal Removal Phenomena,
. evaluated the influence of tool and
cutting geometry by employing
strain guage transducers which
measure multi-directional stresses.
The transducers convert mechani
cal energy to electrical energy
which in turn is recorded on atrip
charts for later atudy.''
"Dynamometers are special ap
paratus for measuring fofires or
energy” Morgan said. “Wa have

Bring new beauty
to your rooms...

special dynamometers for lathes,
drills, and milling machines” he
went on, “ which can be set up and
'used to determine optimum tool
life, tool speeds, and work forces
on eurh unit.”
‘ After setting up the various
pieces of their equipment, Morgan
and Lund studied the varying as
pects of metal removal from the in
formation transmitted by their
strain guage dynamometers. This
data led to the development of a
student guide and suggested ex*
periments that exemplified the uses
and applications of the theory and
equipment.
According to M.J. Fotter, IE
Department head, the work initia
ted by Lund and Morgan Is the
forerunner of events to come in the
department.
"It la the Intent of the Industrial
Engineering Depnrtment," Fotter
said, "that the efforts of this
project will be reflected In the
eventual philosophy of developing
the Manufacturing Processes Pro
gram along the lines ef manufac
turing research through the ap
plication of this nawly acquired
and still relatively uncommon re
search equipment.

CRAFTSMAN

At the close of each- academic
year Cal Poly clubs and organi
zations look toward the coming
school-year. The first item on the
agendu is the election of officers.
PRESS C'Ll'Il
Norman Raison was elected to
pros ids over the I’res* Association
■nestings and will bo assisted by
Ljndu
Murray,
vice-president;
Ednu Togawu, secretary; Gary
Beall, treasurer; Kurin Froylsnd;
Applied Arts Council representa
tive.

Selling Studied

• DURABLE FINISHLASTS LONOER
• TOUCH-UPS WONT SNOW

Goes on fast with brush
or roller. Dries in 80
minute*. No painty
odor. Clean brush or
, roller in water!
TOP
QUALITY!
BUDGETPRICED!

$3.98
n

Glidden
Point Center
894 Foothill Blvd.

DENNIS TRANSFER
Helping C o l Poly Students For 31 Years
W ith

LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE
V

For

ALLIED V i LUES
Largest

*

Letter To M cPhee

CULTURAL SOCIETY OF INDIA
1 Students from India elected ax
their officers Manjlt K. Bain, pres
ident; Moliinder S. Teja, "vice-pres
ident; Joginder Jatwani, secretary;
Nan Kishore, treasurer, ami Gulthan Matik, social chairman.

Editor i
The enclosed article was takes from the May
19 Telegraph-Tribune,
It was unsolicited, but clearly stated the poeitlon that fraternities hold with many residsnta
of San Luis Obispo.
*
It seems that not everyone shares President
Mcl’hee’e opinione of tho worth of fratornltiee.
TOM CONBOLI

AIA
Gil Labrie, a junior from LinJ coin, will tie the president of the
■student chapter of the American
Institute of Arrhitects next quar
ter.
Boh Phillips, a senior from Munteca, was elected yIce-president;
James Stanelift, a junior from
Merced, ie treasurer; Douglas
i Mentis*, s junior from Ban Luis
Obiepo, is secretary and Bus Kixhlysms, a Junior from Anaheim, is
in charge of public relations.

EDITOR’S NOTE; The article enclosed by stu
dent Consoli w a s s letter to Ibe TelegramTribune headlined “Poly elds mental health.”
Below is a reprint.
To the editor:
Following is tho ropy of a letter to President
Julian McPhee regarding the role of the Cal
I'ply fraternity men in a recent Mental Health
Hall Ringer March.
Mrs. Elmer Brown
Corresponding Secretary
Han Lala Obispo County
Mental Health Association

Mover

i(

Let U s Help Y O U
W ith Y O U R M oving
Problems”
N IP O M O and H IG H STS.
SA N LU IS O BISPO

W ED D ING SETS

•Jr

*5r

Priced Far Below
Other Name Brand
DIAMONDS
WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD
N* Interest O No Carrying Charge
Pay An Little An 50c A Weak

CLARENCE BROWN
San Luis Obispo's Loading Credit Jawalar fine* 1D34
l«2 HIGUERA ST.
543.1141

By LfW HOLZMAV
State Vice President (Central Region)
California College Republicans
With only two week* left until the IDGt pres
idents! primary In California, the Idg question
is who will win the Republican delegation.'
After his upset victory in Oregon lust week
Gov. Nelson Rockefeller’s cumpalgn hus lokcii u
completely new outlook. Only two mouths ugo
Sen. Barry Goldwater was far ahead with n vic
tory within his hunds; however, the Rockefeller
camp has now taken a lend in Northern Californiu und is anticipated to win In the South.
Should this happen what effoct will this have at
the national convention in Sun Francisco this
July?
While Goldwater and Rockefeller ure really
the only two candidates with uny reql support to
speak ef, Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge should
not be ruled out. One should remember that the
first ballot at th* convention will only huve those
delegatee Who are committed for und only for
the first ballot, After this the field will ho wklo
open.
The favorite sons will cary some weight und
where their support will go after the first ballot
is yet to bexsecn. Gov. Wllllum Scranton of
Pennsylvania wljl go Into the convention with his
state's large votti along with Gov. George Rom
ney of Michigan, It will he up to these delegates
to pick the nominee.
While Lodge only has three committed state
delegations on the first ballot* it Is anticipated
that If Rockefeller shows no additional votes
ufter two tuillots his delegates will go to Lodge,
along with the delegations of Romney nnd Scran
ton. If this should happen the balloting will ho
one of the longest In tho history of the Repub
lican Party.
Lodge stands an excellent chance of receiving
the nomination only If Hen. Goldwater; und Gov.
Rockefeller lose a substantial amount after the
first ballot.
As to ths weight of each man prior to the con
vention, Goldwater now 1ms a substantial lend
with over 400 votes. Should he win In California
he would go Into the convention with enough
votes to ewing the uncommitted delegntlons to
bis camp. Should this hnppen he would receive
the nomination on the first or sseond bullet.
However, should he lose In California, this would
open the convention with a stalemate with
neither candidate having enough votes for nomi
nation.
Hers Is where the forces of Lodge will stam
pede the convention with the hope of having
their candidate becoming the nominee. The for
ces of Rockefeller will In all probability switch
to Lodge after they see their candblute will not
receive enough votur. It Is a toss-up on whut is
going to happen with the Goldwater forces. Most
of them are committed to his camp only for the
first ballot.Whether they stay with him aftur
that is yst to be seen. If they should rhunge the
question Is to whom their votes will go. It Is
very unlikely that they wonld go to Lodge be
cause of the recent decision of the Lodge camp
In California to support Rockefeller.
1 have talked with delegates from both ramps
and it b Interesting to note that both are confi
dent of a victory in California. Regardless who
wins the California primary the convention will
prove to be ene of the longest in history
Another question Is who will be the vicepresidential nominee. I fuel that Gov. Mark
Hatfield of Oregon will receive the honor. Scran
ton has stated that he wishes to remain In Pennsylvsnla and seek a second term as .governor
and ths same holds for Romney.
How will the convention end? I anticipate
that after a long und hard battle the ticket for
Ike Republican Party will be Lodge for presldant with the running male of Gov. Hatfield.
Contdbutleni te ’ M o llb e * " should net exceed 200
words. Idltors reserve the right to edit ond or con.
dense all letters received end to decline pobllsh'ng
letfets thet ere. In the opinion el tho odltots. in poor
tosto or IlM o o s . AN communications most bo signed
by the writer. If m nem do plume It desired at a
•boatore, U It permlttoblo bol the editor most know
tho true nemo ef the eothor.

M a ilb a g

MEW MODERN STYLED

543-3434
A gent

By MIKE GROGAN
President, Cal Poly Young Democrats
Although the party in power generally has
it much easier in an election year than does
the opposition, Democrats can look forward to
no lied of roses on which to rest this fall. In
fuct, the thorns of interpurty fighting are al
ready apparent.
George Wullurs, the racist Governor of Alahamu who is trying to muke bigotry respectable,
has been collecting significant numbers of votes
in Democratic primaries in some northern slates,
notably Wisconsin and Indiana.
He hopes to gather enough delegate votes
so that at the convention in August he will have
some weight to throw around.
But Gov. Wallace ie obviously ignorant of
what Hurry Truman eald when -the Southern
Democrats walked out of the 1MB Democratic
Convention to form the “Dlxlecntt Party.” Asked
what he thought about losing tho rebels, Tru
man said, ”. . . to hell with the South.” Then he
went out nnd won the Presidential election with
out Dixie.
And Lyndon Johnson, with or without the
South, will win the election this fall.
Here In California, the major Democratic contest is for the United States Senate seat left
vacant by the illness of Clair Engle.' It is ex
tremely important that a Democrat win that
seat, ns the other of California’s two senators
Is Republican Thomas Kuchol.
Alan Cranston, California state controller, and
Pierre Salinger, former presidential press sec
retary, are the front running candidates for the
senute seat. George McLain, better known as
“Mr, Senior Citizen” for his lobby work for
benefits for the elderly, is among the ten other
Democrats vying for the nomination.
Cranston, who has served as controller since
10fi8, currently hsn’dles the largest state budget
in the nation. He has the support of the 70,000
member California Democrat Council (CDC), as
well as Gov, Brown and other state officers.
Cranston has campaigned widely throughout
California, visiting here during Poly Royal.
Snlinger resigned as presidential pres* sec
retary in February and entered the senate rare
here at a comparatively late date. He has the
torit support of the California branch of the
Kennedy family, Pat (Kennedy) Lawford), wife
of actor Peter Lawford, being one of Salinger’s
In
campaign chairmen.
Assembly Speaker Jesse “Big Daddy” Unruh,
arch .political foe of Cranston and the CDC, Is
hinted to be one of the key men behind Salinger.
This has been denied by both Unruh and
Salinger.
Keeping in mind that political predictions are
seldom valid except as entortainmsnt, ws could
at this pojnt project to November and take a
look at what the scene will be like.
Lyndon Joknson will bo pulling dogs’ sera on
the White House lawn. Hubert Humphrey, sen
ator from Minnesota, will be vice president.
Democrats will maintain a slim majority in
Congruss.
. California’s new Senator will be Alan Cran
ston. Salinger will go back to work for the San
Francisco Chronicle, where ha waa working when
I’raaidant Kennedy catted on him to serve aa
press secretary.
Then, as after every bitterly contested election in history, the nation will pull together (or
at leust will narrow the gaps separating the
national factions) behind th« President, The
same old pattern will lie repeated. After a year
of political rest, the mid-term elections of 1988
will set the emotional machinery of ths cam
paigns into action again.

THE NEW LOOK IN DIAMONDS

Call

W orld's

1964-65 Officers

ALPHA TiETA
Delta Chapter \ of the Alphu
Zeta, honorary agricultural fra
ternity, elected David Beno, chan
cellor; Rlrhard Smiley, censor;
A senior project done on s Mike O’Brien, scribe; Greg Link“Compsrlson fitudy of Merchan later; Kemp roster, treasurer.
dising Programs” may help land
■ Job for Lynda Krause, Home Ec HOME ECON SOCIETY
Senior Cheryle DeVan will be
onomics major from Whittier.
Installed May 28 as president of
Lynda’s study had a twofold the
Economics Honor Socipurpose; to gain insight on the sty. Home
will receive help next
job opportunities in the field of yeer Cheryle
from Cheryl Rodriguez, vlcemerchandising, and to gain a piesident;
Marsha Dunham, sec
broader basic knowledge of the retary; Elin Robinson, historian;
merchandising program.
Bharon Trowbridge, reporter.
The major part of her project
was based on interviews and
CLUB
questionnaires given to six dif POULTRY
ferent chain department stores in ‘ Newly - elected officers of the
Poultry Club ure Rodney EvanSouthern California. The six stores gelho,
president; Dave Brown, ag
ranged in reputation from being
the very cheapest to the most ax- ricultural representative; Jerry
La Baw, vice-president; Chrrie
elusive.
V
Crifwell, secretury; Paul Miller,
The Home Economics senior treasurer; end David Armflcld, his
felt that although the majority of torian-reporter. the stores featured centralized
buying, tho stores which did indi
vidual buying wars suited to the FARM MANAGEMENT
Assuming siuties ax officers of
sds of different clientele in vathe Farm Management Club are
riuui irifti*
She explained that tho training Jock Mayes, president; John Burr,
progrnm usually lasts one year. vice-rhairmun; Marshall Christian
During this time trainees attend sen, treasurer; Luis Rios, secre
several classes a week and gain tary; Tom Nelson, Poly Royul
experience by selling merchandise chairman; Noel Carr, homecoming
In m any different departments of chairman; Bob Cattey, activities
chsirman; snd Tim Hogan, Hamthe store.
us-Alabamus chairman.

• NEW KABTIFIA COLORS

"g a l l o

Clubs Announce

Department Store

W E X WALL PAINT

|

of the soil and will turn the sprink
ler on when the humidity has drop
ped to a certain point.
A humidity senser is put Info
the ground to measure the humi
dity loss in the soil, and is cali
brated to turn the sprinkler on
ufter the soil has lost a certain
amount of moisture.
Knuehwerger says the system
hus been designed to turn the
sprinklers oii only ut night when
the weather is above freezing, it
can turn on any number of sec- |
lions. All a person needs is unother humidity senser inserted into
the ground.
A person can have a humidity
senser in the front lawn, one in
the back tkwn that will turn on
Independently from the front, and
one on each side that will turn the
sprinklers on when, the ground
around the senser needs watering.
Tlie sprinkler system will be
book size. Iiuuchwvrger says it
will be reasonably priced, although
he can't quute any precise figures
at this tlmfi. The unit cun be Used
by schools, purks, golf courses and
private homes, he says.
Ruuchwerg^r had this idea for ^
two years, and is now seeking a
company to manufacture his in
vention. He says he knows of ut
leust one company that might be
interested in his invention.

Dear President McPhoe:
It It with grout pleasure that I writo this
letter regarding the caliber of men of tho fra
ternities a t Cai Poly. Due aulay to their ullnils,
the Ban Luis Obispo County Mental Health As
sociation trsasury has increased by $840.
The lnterfrsternity Council, for tho third year,
haa conducted the annual Bell Ringer March for
Mental Health, a door-to-duor educational and
fund raising campaign. In addition, this year,
the Interfraternity Council aasumed responsi
bility for publicity concerning all phaaes of the
Mental Health Fund Drive.
It would haVa been impoaaible to have runducted the fund raising campaign without the
. support and cooperation of the Cal Poly fra
ternity men, and we are indebted to them.
I feel aura that interest In philanthropic ac
tivities fostersd during college years will remain
with these men, and will help them in their
future community aseocigttona.
" Again, it has been a pleasure working with
theae men, and t know you too are-juetly proud
of their actions.
David Huatphers, At’HW
President, 1984-85

SENIORS CALL NOW
FOR RESERVATIONS

Inquiring Reporter Finds : 1
Students Like CU Idea
EDITOR'S NOTE: Thi* reporter milking
flu'Ntq interview if attempted to get both
print find cons nn the liwua. However, lit*
could only Iinti pei'mimt who were lor
the construction of u College I nlon
Building, ,
By CHUCK SMITH
Angelica Vigil, Poultry Industry
"A college growing tit the s|x*ed of (Jal
Poly muni liwvo the extracurricular aettvitiofi which ure offered l>,v colleges of it*
category.1 Tlu* College Union without a
doubt would give more opportunities to
tlu* resident* ami foreign student*."
Jeanne Ingebrltson. Home KconomU-H
”1 definitely think we need a College
Union Building. It made the school I went
to in Oregon. We went in for coffee be
tween classes;it was the center of activ
ity; a study place; and was used more
than any other building on campus.”
^

Cora Sue Strauss, Bio Science
"I am all for the idea. Tlu* one at Michignn had a bowling alley and other reersutional guinea. It is gumI for the fitudent*
who cun’t get off campus.”

Charlene I’eak, Math
"1 think it is a very goikl idea for the
future and we heed one now. At Cifl we
used the Ixiwltng alley and bookstore und
it was a good place, to go after dates.
Also it was a good pluce to study during
finals.”
'
(iigi Barrel son, Bio Science
"I think a College Union would be frsst
because this college needs more recreation
und activities. I think this would draw
more students to Poly nnd keep the town
happier."
Iticliard Brabham, Ornamental
Horticulture
The College Union will la* a tremendous
addition to tlu* Cai Poly cMtmu. it Will
provide many useful services and almost
unlimited recreational opportunities which
tin
are either scarce or otherwise
lucking in
Sun Luis Obispo. I hope every student will
vote—this in i-tself is vital to tho College
Union success.
Nancy Kelly, Elementary Education
“A College Union Building would be »n
excellent addition to our. school sines It
would include such a variety of facllltis*.
I can't understand any students voting
against it since everyone would benefit
and no one would ho |iii.ving the fee until
after the building is constructed.”
Mernice Mngnuson, Ornamental
Horticulture
” 1 feel thut the College Union would lie
a fabulous asset to our college. It will
draw our school closer in social activities
and campus affairs. It is a step toward
the future for Cal Poly.”*
—-
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SUMMER SESSION
APPLICATIONS
Now Being Taken
at

M arguerite
Residence Hall

For Families and Friends

RANCHO SAN LUIS
"Phan* in every re

Swimming Pool
Recreation Center

Phone 548-6443
345 M ARSH ST.

|

Good Food
Accommodations include two meals a day
(Breakfast and Dinner!) Clean Sheets and
pillowcase one© a week.
503 Johnson Avenue I. L O.

543-5122
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Bio Senior Tells Tale
Of Snail, Starfish

HOLDING THKIR HORSES . . . Spring Quarter
Mustang Award Winners pose with their tro
phies. Selected by the ASH Awards Committee
ior service In co-curricular activities, the winners
are (I. to r.) Dave llrune, chosen for his work in
College L'nton Drums (Duve appears In Romanoff
and Juliet at the Little Theater thla weekend;)
Mue Dyer, who heads the College Union Building

Campus Capers
ADVISOR REWARDED
Nelson I.. Smith HI, uilvlkor of
the Applied Arts Council und u
member of the Technical Arts fac
ulty, wus presented a- pen-trophy
for the help he hna given the ruunril the pnst year ami a half. The
award was presented to him at tho
council's Itrst annual- picnic at
KntiUltun County I'urk.
MATH CLUB BARBECUE
Poly's Math Club will sponsor
u eldekcn lisrlwcuc ut CuvstH Purk
from 1 to. fl p.m. May ill.
Members Interested in purchas
ing tickets may do so for &<) rents
dr It for nunmemhers front Joyce
Russell, Math Department, or John
Lee in 232 Tenaya Halt

"Tequln Funobrallx and Tnguln
Bruimea In the Presence of Plas
ter Ochraceus," commonly known
as “The Behavior of the Brown
ami Black Turbine Snail in the
Presence of the Common Starfish,"
is thb subject of research by Biologlcal Science mujor Virginia Sill
In her senior project.
Miss SHI said that she conceived
the idea for her senior project by
reuding ubout a Kcnerul survey on
animals showing escape responses
tn the'presence of stuitlsh and de
cided to confine her research to
the turbine snail.
She pointed uut that she per.
fur.med two kinds of experiments.
One was a diffusion experiment by
which the snail could determine
the presence of starfish without
direel contact. It was found thut
the snalU/irensed the presence of
the starfish and went up the sides
of the tanks at a rapid rate and

Program Cammltteei Gary Sharer, printer and
former production manager for El Mustang;
John Dupre, who works la Newman Club and the
Amateur Radio Club; Alan Johnson, sparkplug
for the Poultry Club. Lymun Miller, not shews,
received an award for work ea the Mualc Departmeat's Heme Concert.

C B S Election Crew
To M e e t Tuesday

Clubs sponsoring ovonts o ' guost >soakers at a mooting or a
special mooting and would Ilk# publicity art asked to leave In
formation and details In Q A 226.
The material must bo turned In before Friday noon If it Is to
appear.in the Tuesday edition. Organltatlens may also call eatenslgn 921, 81 Mustang office.

All etudenls and alafT
working for CBS News un
the primary election Juno 2
are being railed together for
a training meeting In Scl. E
27 at 7:30 p.m. un Tuesday,
May 20.
County chiefs Mike Grogan
and Put Bromley have pointed
out that everyone who”1plana
to work for CHS must attend
thla meeting; or elae send a
representative.
All necessury material* will
he distributed at the meet
ing, and each worker will
receive explicit Instruction*
as to his aperitif Job. CBS newscaster Walter
Cronkite has emphasised the
Importance of San Lula 0bispo County in the Califor
nia vota. He points out that
this county ia the only one
using voting machines that
will rloaa its polls at 7 p.m.
For thla reason, results from
SLO will he the llrtt In the
state.

student Turn (in ft land will review composed of 10 students each have
"Atheslm In Our Tltnu" by Kgnnee been notified that they placed
sacond, third, seventh, and ninth
in u nationwide contest sponsored
AIIM BANQUET
by Hoards Dairyman mugaxlna.
Ag Business-Management Club Entries from the Bun I.uis Obispo
holds Its biggest event of tho year campus were among 1A0 college
tonight ut the Gulden Tee in Morro teams und 101,000 Individual* who
Buy ut tttM ' p.m. when its fifth took purt In the competition,
annual banquet begins.
Individually .J I m Edgerly, a
L. N. Thompson, vice-president sophomore Dairy Husbandry ma
of Olson Brothers, Inc will ha jor was eighth; and Barnat Marguest speaker. He has chosen "To sophomore Farm Management ma
day’s Route to Succaaa" as hia jor was eight; and Bsrnnt Mar
topic.
ques, freshman Dairy Husbandry
major was Kith.
DAIRY CATTLE JUDGING
Co n t e x t
MONTEREY HOOT AUDITIONH
Cal Poly dairy judging teams
Auditions for Lou Oottlieb’a hootennny at the Monterey Folk Fes
tival on May 30 will be held to
morrow at the USO In Monterey
at 8 p.m.
The USO la located at the corner
of Webater and El Eatero.

HOOKS AT NOON
Harold Iluyes, dean of the En
gineering Division, will review
"The Green Fjult Jungle," by Ed
Reid and Ovid I)»marla, Tuesday,
June 2 in the Staff Dining Hall.
The uuthora expose the Ways in
which some of the nation's top
Cutting, Reining
crlminuls, under the pretense of
operating legitimate businesses,
“Nude With Violin," a. piny by Elect N ew O fficers
me actually pouring millions of
Noel
Coward, will be ' presented
tourist dollurs into the coffers of
Kenneth Carroll, Phyaleal Sci
the Mafia. On Tuesday, May 2(1, In the San Luis Obispo Little ences instructor, and William GibTheater at H:30 .p.m. May 22 und ford. Animal Husbandry instruc
tor, are the new coadvlaors of
Directed by English and Speech Cutting and Reining Club. Tha
instructor Glen Smith, tho cast club voted on tha new advisors afincludes Robert Andrelni of the tar Jim Flanagan, Animal Hus
English Department and Wayne bandry instructor and paat advisor,
Hines, a student majoring in Eng •ubmltted his resignation.
lish.
Officers for next year ware elec
The story revolves around the ted at the meeting. They are
Xpeclul group rules for high
death
In
Paris
of
u
world
famous
school, college students nml ser
President Jim Ulinae, Farm Manvicemen are available to the Sat painter. HI* family comes to Eng sgement Junior, vice-president,
urday evening'and Sunday after land to attend his funeral and finds Tom Halsarint, Animal Husbandry
noon concerts of the second annual that he has left no will. Instead, freshman; secretary . treasurer,
Monterey Folk Festival, May 30 he has left n letter with his valet. Mary Reaver, Home Economic*
To.the family's dismay ths letter sophomore; awards, Tom Fox,
ami MLIf twenty five or more students reveals that he has never painted Farm Management sophomore;
or servicemen apply for ticket* a picture in his life.
publicity, Molly Martin, Agricul
To hcep the actual painters quiet ture Journalism Junior; and hors*
in s group, they may obtain
u 20 per cent discount »n'th# price ami to maintain the name of the •how chairmen, Jim McCandllsh,
of all tickets to these two ronrerts. deceased fraudulent painter, the Animal Husbandry sophomore.
Group checks or money orders family undertake* many adven
must he mulled to Box 728, Mon turous episodes. Their ventures
make up a wonderfully funny plot
terey, by Tucs. May 2(1.
Prices for the HaturiUy evening for a farce comedy comparable
1LB BAG OF ALBERS
concert are »h. »t, 83, *and 12. to any on the market.
Admission price for the per
Prices for th* Sunday adftrrniin
concert with Muhalia Jackson, are formance ia |1 for students and
It. 8*. 02.
$1.60 for ths public.

Poly Instructors

Appear In SLO

Little Theater Plat

Monterey Festival

Lowers Admission

the snail threw hit shell away
from the point of contact in order
to break thf grip of tho starflah
and that the releasing of tho foot
arid falling was an escape mechan
ism used to enable them to escape
rapidly.
She said the reason for the es
cape response is not known. Not
all types of starfish eat these
snails, and the snails do not react
to thoss that don’t oat them, while
they react very vigorously to those
that do eat them. The senior biolo
gist stated that the snails wars
only s minute part of tho diet of
the starfish, and that this raised
the question of whether the star.
fish did not eat the snails because
they did not like them or because
they could not easily catch them.
She added that vary little re
search has been done In thla field
and that there are many atimu.
lating questions waiting to be
answered.

Top Dairy Cattle

Nature Study Boasts

Aim For State Show

N ew Science Text

Five bead of top Holateina will
go from Cal Poly to the State
Black und Whitf Show In Turlock,
Friday May 22, as winners from
the Southern California Show In
Los Angeles, May 13, reporta Har
mon Topna, Dairy Department
Ths cattle won Junior champion
and reserve Junior champion of the
show; first senior calf; sacond fall
calf; first, second, fifth and sixth
senior yearlings, and first Junior
get of aire.

CORRAL

YOUR HEADQUARTERS
For
GRADUATION G IFT S

“Natural History," a book writtan by Dr. Richard Pimentel, Biological Science instructor, has
been successful in gaining nation
wide circulation.
The book, published by the Rainhold Publishing Co,, ia being used
aa a college text tn natural history, nature study, biology, and
other related courses.
Dr. Pimentel said that it took
him about three year* to write
the textbook and that he decided
to write it because, “There wasn't
a textbook for our nature study
course."

Laralle s—tfnuso his plan by
stating that l * s library M a
Saturday, May 1C. repeats Jamet
“Path of American Thoagfcta’* Marson, Agriculture Engineering
by Arther Schlaalnger ir. and department head.
Rugglea competed in the agrl“Tho I.ineela Company*' by Lin
coln. were taken from a elaao qols program with two ether
room in the Engineering Weal students, one from Pier** College,
and the other from ML Saa An
Building last Friday morning.
Lavaile says he would apprec tonio College. Ho won the contest.
iate it if the person having the
beaks weald please return them
to the library.

Traditional Shop for Young Man

Wickcnden’s

JUTZ M O TO R M OTEL
TV m d Telephones In nU anils.
YEAMOUND HEATED POOL
'Tantille* and friends el
Pely Graduates W elcome.'
M. L. O aae Mat.

2121 Monterey S J*.0 .

Phone 543-5600

C A L JP 0 LY B U LLETIN B O A R D
These Businesses Know How to Meet Cal Poly*s service Ne*ds!
IROCERY

A LIG N M EN T

CALIFORNIA PARK GROCERY

R A D E M A C H E R BROS

Poly R0TC Cadet
Earns Appointment
To USAF Academy
Terry W. CurT, 21-year-old In
dustrial Engineer junior from
Downay, recently received a con
gressional alternate appointment
to the United States Military Aca
demy at West Point. Curl la on
the Cal Poly baseball team.
Curl Is alternate to an army
lieutenant commissioned through
Officer Candidate School. It it not
yet definite whether the principal
appointee will decide to attend or
not; so, Curl may l>* notified at
any time that he ia eligibla for im
mediate entrance to the academy.
He has passed all the necessary
physical and mental aptitude testa.

Com plete Food M ark e t

LI 3-4457

HOBBIES

ART SUPPLIES
ARTIST'S MATERIALS

Grahams

PAINTS

M l MONTEREY IT.

.

SLOT RACINGS

PICTURE FRAM ING

M onday— Friday, 3-5,30 p.m,
7-9,00 p.m,
Saturdays, 10 o.m. to 6 p.m.

W IN D O W SHADES
VENETIAN BLINDS
WALLPAPERS

M YRON GRAHAM
OWNER

{LEATHER GOODS

your hoadquartort for
WESTERN WEAR

Wan 59c

RURRISS SADDLERY
CHEVROLET

1033 CHORRO STRUT

Sales & Service

SAM SO N ITE LUGGAGE

Your Chevrolet deaerve* the beatf It
coat* ne more to trust your car to the
expert, qualified servicemen of Mel
Smith Chevrolet. You'll receive fast
courteous service, tool
STANDARD and UNION
Credit Cards Accepted

OLSON BROS. LARGE AA

— v *1.00

eggs

On Television Show

For Lost Books

did not stop until they were above
the level of the w%ter which con
tained tho starfish.
The other experiment wa* a di
rect contact experiment in which
the snuil and the starfish w?re
touched together. This was done
tu determine the different reac
tions where different parts were
touched in order to see which n irt
of the snail wus most sensitive
and to see what part of the star
fish cuused the responses.
•Jesuits of the direct contact ex
periment showed thut the snails
would twist their shells or throw
them nwuy from the point of contact. They also reacted by raising
thsir shell up off their foot and
releasing themselves so that they
could fail or roll away from the
starfish.
It was found that all parts of
the snail a rt equally sensitive and
all parts of the starflah cause the
response. Miss Sill concluded that

FLAPJACK MIX-29*
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Student Makes Plea toggles W ill Appear

FRESH FRYING

A M ER IC A N TOURISTER

TYPEWRITERS

"Yeur COMPUTI loM.fertien

CHICKENS - - b27*

SALES
RENTALS
REPAI RS

SPRING TIME FROZEN

Cal Poly Jewelry

1 ...............

"

i >

.......

SHOES

Slide Rules
Pen & Pencil Sets

NELSON O FF IC E EQ U IPM EN T

V EG ETA B LES^*
MID STATE ELECTRONIC SUPPLY
Wholesale Prlcea to Cal Poly Faculty
and Students

HAWTHORNE MARKET
• *■

Large Selection

• * »*
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I
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2161 B R O A D ST.
New and Unusual

SAN

L U IS O B IS P O

1441 Monterey Street

FLORIST

”

featuring the njoat timely
Collegiate Stylee
l t d Hlgueen

l t » • »tk St.

Sen Let* Obtey*. CaUL
U. 8-1181

Men* Bey, CeHL
By. 8-7184

Trt-countle'e
• P .l

.

-

oeA

V ------------- » B L . .

O tn u

D on't C ook - C a ll L ola . . .
FOOD TO OO

PRICES EFFECTIVE
MAY 21 thru 24

EL CORRAL
YOUR COLLEGE BOOKSTORE

„

TV - FM Antennas Tubes • Batteries
Cemyiete
TV - Radio • Audio Tuners • Needles
Amplifiers . Turntables • Cartridges
Amateur Citiien Band Components and Parts
Open-Monday Thru Saturday 8.30 • 5:00

^.opetancl & I7in e

ilcken . . •. fl.29
Hot Do? on a Stick . • t 25c
Vk-Chicken
11.29
&Chip* . . . 01.19
Shrimp . . , 9149
Hamburgers and Cheeseburgers

W e Cater For Banquets and Partiee

C H E T 'S TAKE O UT
3141 Bread Street

OPEN T IL 9 PM
—»

SUNDAYS 10 to 7e PM
•

144-3193

,.10 ‘lit I Weekdays, 11:J0 to 7 Sunday*
lomlngs, lor largo afternoon and evening order*.
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Harden— Gridders Ready
To Oppose Alumni
Head foot bull coin'll Sheldon
Jliirdon’s team will lake to the
gridiron tom orrow afternoon at'
I^U) in il* Anul appearance of the
spring' season aglttfisl the alumni.
Conch llurdeh hits picked Feed
liichiflieu to pilot the (ireen and
Hold against the favored alums.
Harden described Ids team as hav
ing a lot more depth than Iasi
year.
• ...

OPTION . . . Starting quarterback Fred Hicbeteau scrimmage. Both will u|h>h against the alunihl
(with ball) debates whether to pitch back to trail* tomorrow afternoon in the traditional game,
ing halfback Bruce McPheraon in laat week’*

Weight Aids Alumni
In Tomorrow’s Game
A tricky gap 11 defenac and a
caat of paat irreata of the gridiron
will meet the Mustang varsity
when they battle the alumni to
morrow.
The aging group of veterans, the
largeit in recent years, will be
aiming for their third straight
victory when they take the field
in the afternoon contest.
The veterans will have the

MOTORCYCLE
2ft0cc Yamaha YD-2 with
wind fairingr. Overhaul this
month. $400. Call L13-3509
111 Qaaa St.

natural weight advantage which
cornea from eitting on ■tools, while
the varalty will have a big edge in
fitness.
John Brennrn, alumni Interior
lineman la "looking forward to
doubling last year's score.''
(The IMS game found the var
alty on the tall end of a 27-0
count.) Hrennen warned that
the “alumni could only double
the score If the pep talk at half
time was liquid.”
*'

A limited number of l p « M
may bo available

|

CHARTER FLIGHT

•
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TO

. SAN FRANCISCO
far Students. Fatuity A Ita*
of the California Stale Collofoe
For Information-

Office of International P rogram
Room 221, Administration Bldg.
1600 Holloway Avonuo
San Francitco, California
Ptlco 1225 Ono W ay
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John Madden will once again
handle the alumni team. Madden
la the head football coach at Han
cock J.C. and haa handled the grads
for the past few yeare.
Some of the potent ex-Mustangs
on thla years squad are all-con
ference players Jack Clark (full
bark), Ted Tollner (QB). Carl
Bowser <FB), Bruce Butterfield
(End or guard), Bud Chadwick
(E), John Albee (G), and Fred
Brown (E).
Besides these veteran*, playercoach John Albee can call on the
Ifkea of Qlark Tuthlll, Bill Dauphin,
A1 Maria it y, Bob Er bland, Bob
ftc H th a rd ,
Paul Lewis, Dick Mc
Bride, John Ramsey, Jim Milligan,
Bob Johnson, Roger Kelley, Dave
Proctor, Jim Antolae, John Bren
ner, Jim Stlreman, Gil-Stork, Thad
Murrln, Craig Brown, Carlos Gon
zales and a host of others.
The grads will he going all-out
to teach tho “young en's” a lesson
to Mustang fans should ho pre
pared for- tome rugged football
come tomorrow.

Known for Good nothing Since 1875

Poly Students Satisfied Since Turn of the Century
—We Blend Behind Our Merchandise—
Levis * Manhattan Shirts * Puritan Sportswear
Catalina Swimwear * Munaingwear

.
We Gige S&H Green Stamp*
LI 3-0988
895 Higuera
TEL: 544-0400

Coachmen Inn Motel
l » t i l RRhl» leN t * Centrally Ucetod
HIATIO POOL

1001 Olive Street

San Luii Obispo

ATTENTION

SENIORS
Gowns will be issued
at El Corral warehouse,
in the basement oi
the
caieteria on
«

JUNE
8 9 10 11 12
from
s
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

end will he LcKoy W ard ' til’--",
185).

/

• At the laclyle positions are
Chuck Campbell, left tn •kjo- nt
tl’-2”, 220 pounds, and Mike F orster
(fl’-O", 210) at right tackle. Fred
S trassh u rg (;V-I()",. 222) will ill I
the right guard porKIm- and l!’-2",
2().r>-pound Lee Uvi check will bo at
the left guard position.

In. the center s"i)t will be Boh
“O ur linemen are hitting harder Cardoza ((>’•()”, 215).
*
also," H arden rem arked.
In the backflold. shited a t right
Expected to complete tom or h alf back* is H il|. Huberts and -it
row ’s sta rtin g offense is Bill Brown left hull', Rfuce McPhorsot), Dan
(S’- 10”, I f r o m left end. At right Heihcl will he at the fulthark slot.

Diamondmen Duel Hornets
W ith Steve Fox On HHI
"T he team sp irit Is very high
and th e boys are ready to go.”
These w ere the words of baseball
coach Hill Hicks before the sipiail
left yeaterduy evening enroute to
Long Beach for the N ational Col
legiate A thletic Association college
division regional tournam ent.
The M ustangs were n o tifie d 'o f
th e ir selection to pluy in the P a
cific C oast tourney curly Monday
m orning by the regional com m it
tee. They, along with Chapman,
were chosen over Humboldt S tate
and M ontana U n iv ersity ’ to (111
th e rem aining two berths in the
regional playoffs.
The M ustang ho rsrh id rm will
open the four-squad tourney
ag ain st Sacram ento S tate today
nt 2:.10 p.m. wlfli Steve Fux
on the hill. The H ornets were
champions of the Ksr W estern
Conference this Jredr with n
2*-* record for the season. “ We
have never played them before
so I ra n only Judge them ac
cording to th eir record,” said
Hicks.
In preparation fur the tourney,
the M ustangs hsvc concentrated
mMinly on th e ir hitting.
The lineup fo r the weekend's
activity Is Ed Hchum nt first, Ernie
Higham
playing
second, Jim
Ramos In the shortstop position,
Bobby Philips n t third, Al Mon*
tuna in left field, Johnny liu rrln in
Venter, anil T erry W ind In right.
W ayne W est will catch.
According to the 1M4 CCAA
baseball statistics, five hall players
were named am ong the league
leaders. In the hutting departm ent,
Ramos hit .287, Higham .271), West

squad and will possibly see some
.1167, (iartTs ,217 and W ard .212.
action lo r the tcum this week
individual lenders in . the total
end.
hits departm ent were Kumos with
24 and Higham with 22. Kumos
This is the first tim e ip the
also came in second in tho league
seven y ears t h a t Hicks has liecn
with 12 runs hatted in.
coaching th a t the squad has made
O utfielder Mike W illiams, who the tournam ent: This wax nlxo his
broke hit) wrist e srlie r in the finest season with u U-(S win loss
................
season. haa returned to the record.

Cowboys Place Second;

K E E P CHURNING . . . Halfback Boh Finherg will take pluce tomorrow at 1:3ll p.m. when Hut
tries l« keep his (tailing when hit by three lacklers 1961 version of the M ustangs lakes-on past greats
in recent gam e-type scrim m age. Action like this of the team .

4 Alums Sign Pro Contracts
»

By JOHN HER I LI, A
F o u r Cid Poly graduates- recent
ly signed contracts with Three d if
ferent professional football team s
for the 11)64-116 gridiron season.
The ex-Poly athletes Were Jim
Mulligan, Fred W hittingham , John
Hrennen and Jack ( ’lark.

Enter June Finals
An t i l l , point totul fo r the last
two rodeo* lulled to p u t (lie rodeo
trnm on top in the regiunul stand
ings for the season.
Local cowboys won the Pierce
College j'odl'o by 200 points with a
totul of <I1H, Imt dropped the
Pomona rodeo to the regional win
ners, U niversity of Arizona ut
Tucson. The team will travel to
Douglas, Wyo„ June 18-21 to com
pete In the nutiiinnl collegiate fl
uids luiving placed second in the
W estern region.
A t Pierce, Dave Freem an won
the bareback riding; John Miller,
the hullilogging average; Scott
Jeffers won calf roping average,
and pliu-ed llrst in one go-round
of ribbon roping.
Hob Shaw won Itnth go-rounds
in saddle bn me riding und the uveruge and -milt third und fourth
with C. W. Adams. Adumx also
won (he hullriding.
A lternate Jim W arren won third
in calf raping average und won a

tra m s th a t ru n e out of h is stom p S tate College, graduated in 1919,
ing grounds, the Mid-West. And and w ent on to receive his M as
he began his pro career a t an early te r's from Stanford U niversity in
sge as the seasoned' veterans of 1961.—
Cal Poly obtained his services
the pro rireu lt recruited his t a 
lents as soon as he graduated from and he has firmly plsnted his
| roots, being heT(* now for 12 years
high ft-hool in N orth D akota.
■ One squad he played w ith, the and serving ss a eoarh in football,
w as ; hosing and ju s t about every
C h icag o A ll-N ation*
hilod as “The T allest Team in the th a t Cal Poly has to offer.
W orld."
The team featured Sky Seifert
a ( 7-feet 2-inches and Norm Lapp
u t H-feet 8-inches.
In also featured Boh K arnsteSs.
6-feet 4-inches, who has the dts
tinetion of being the only white
player to see action with th f Globetro tU rs. —

Broad Street
Phono 543-8077

BRAKES
ELECTRICAL
TUNE-UP
FRONT END
ALIGNMENT
OVERHAULS

10% OFF
TO POLY STUDENTS

John Brennan and Jack Clark
h are both signed with the S as
katchewan Itough Riders for an
estim ated $9,000. Both hoys re
port to the (ruining ram p in
Keginn on June 27. Ilremuln is
hoping for an offensive o r 1dedefensive ren ter position while |
Clark will lie used in the hackfield.

I'll have some th eir chances of muklng the squsf
to these Chang hut expressed enthusiasm utpl sail
come w ith p r a  they would just have to wait Hm
find out how things go when the;
uncertain us to get there.

PO LYPH ASE
BO O K EX C H A N G E
Will Ixt open May 21st from 10 a.m. — 3 p.m. in an
attempt to return all unsold Ixioks and unclaimed
monies. Hoorn KE 123

FRED'S AUTO ELECTRIC
Specialized Motor Turie-up
DYNAMOMETER and
ELECTRONIC
IGNITION
CARBURETION
TUNE-UP

GENERATORS
REGULATORS
STARTERS
BATTERIES

WIRING

Montarey & California Blvd.

Phone U 3-3621

Man,
the’
stampede's
on
for

BRASS RINGER

C lark and Hrcmutn will liuvc to
get used to some changes in C anad
ian ball. There are only thrCe
downs, no down field blocking and

o- twain.
Concerning these changes. Brennan

Ovalmen To Face Finest

A t Modesto Trackfest

Players got a percentage of
the gate, according In Lee, “hot
Modesto's world fam ous relaynothing like the high salaries
will
be the scene of action for four
paid tn athletes nowadays. Hut
It was Huf/irirnl enough for I**, Cal Poly trackm en Saturday.
le e enjoyed this kind of life
as h r saw action for more than
with the fam ous bearded House
The sm all squad will la- headed
a decade.
of David team and when aaked
hy sp rin ter G ary C urtis in th e 1(H)it h r had tn grow a heard to
The w eary traveler finally stop aml 220-yard dashes. C urtis has
play he quickly replied, “ I can
ped movin’ on when he married run 0.6 in the 100 and has consis
grow a beard in a week.”
and derided to continue his edu ten tly been in the 21 second
Is-e also s»w action with o th er cation. He enrolled a t San Jose bracket in the 220.
Ficldmen Bell laivlllc and Lloyd
P etro eljr will alxo lie oh hand to
battle the finest ath letes in the
country.
Laville, who last week tossed the
spear 222-feet 2-Inches, will lie fac
ing several 260-foot javelin throw
,
era.

1234

Pop Ivy, roqcli and general
m anager for the Hostoa Oilers,
called Mulligan last Septem ber,
flew him berk to Houston where
he signed a $9,000 contract ss
offensive or defensive tackle.
Mulligan rep o rts to Ihe Oilers
training cam p lit the U niversity
of Houston on the I Kill of July. J

w h s

«

A U T O M O T IV E
C L IN IC

j

go-round of the hullilogging.
Individuals also placing w eie I
George Pearce, third In calf roping
“C om petition will he tough hut
live rage; Ray W alker, second in | , h).y lmVl,
1( f4,w 0|ll.„liigs
calf roping and third in ribbon | dm. tu „uivr fellows retiring. I
ropiMg; W illard Dunn, second m th ink m y. cha nrep will be p retty
bullriding, and Ron Grnxxhieklc, good," said Mulligan.
second in bronc riding and th ird in
L ast yepr Houston took third in
bull riding.
the Eastern Conference American
Pomona results: Freem an, first Football la-agile while th ree years
bnrebaek; Jeffers, fourth average I ago they won th e championship.
of culf roping; split fourth in one j • Fred W hittingham , form er I’oly
go-round of ribbon roping; Shuw, footlml! sta r, signed w ith the Los
second average in noddle bronc; Angeles Hums a year-ago but
Miller, first in th e average of rib unable to play the entire season
bon roping, second in one go-round due tn a knee operation. He re
of bulldogging und fourth in liure- ports to the Rums’ train in g rum p
baek riding; L«e Kmi111, first bare a t Chapm an C ollege «« July 14 as
.buck riding; A dam s, first in hull- a defensive end.
riding and sixth in bareback riding. "'W h ittin g h am played excellent
A lternate Kill W ilbanks won third bull last year and will compete
in uvi'1'uge of bronc riding, and a l | against L am ar Lundy and Dave
tern ate Jim W arren won first in Junes, laith veteran hall players
one go-round of bulldogging and ! with the Rams. “ IT I do ps well as
fourth in-overage of ribbon roping. I did last year, I won't have any
Total team points for the Porno- j problem s, .1 rplan on playing pro
mi rodeo was 492.
ball us long as my legs bold out,”
said WHittinglmm.
The Rams season stu rts on the
14 of B eplem ber ag ain st P ittsb u rg .

Ex-Pro Basketball Player
Recalls Many Hardships
By BILL BICE
If you saw the movie "Go, Man.
Go,” you certainly know w hat
Coach Tom Lee is talking about as
you listen to him describe his proi fessional basketball playing days
of the 1920's and llHO's.
It was strictly play and travel,
! one hotel a n d one gym nasium
! a fte r another as Ix>e and his team 
m ates barnstorm ed across the
United S tates in a style much less
com fortable than the a ir condition| ed busses and airplanes now used
hy team s such as the w orld-fa| mous Harlem G lobetrotters.
Lee recalled th a t a nine-passen
g er station wagon got aw fully
tirin g and crowded n ig h t a fte r
night. But th a t's the way it w as
as he and the ra g e squad bounced
from town to town, playing every
night of the week.

said, “ I suppose
trouble adjusting
es h u t th u t will
ctice,”
Both men were

FIRESTONE
and

TEXACO

Products
Tlrffi'

Battoriot
Biakoa Relined
Car Acco«$orioa
Scientific Tune-ups 1

FREE PICK UP
and
DELIVERY

Benell’s
TEXA C O
L I 3-8712
foothill A S o n ia R o m

Petroeljr, the conference record
holder, will In- com peting.against
Ihe likes of \ l O erter. Jay Silves
ter. and Rink Bubka. P etro eljr
threw the di«i u-s 16 M eet I ' j inehex in claiming Ihe regional
rhum phipship of Ihe N ational

NEW LOCATION

Don s Shoe,
Shop
Speedier Service

1115 Broad St.
(B etw een H ig u cia ( M arsh!

C ollegiate
Mhlctic
(N C A A ) last week.

Association

Gary W alker rounds out the list
of e n tra n ts for the Green und Gold,
W alker is p articip atin g in the 120yard high hurdles. Lust week he
took the NCAA regional cham pion
ship in this event. W alker holds
the school record of I 1.2'.
Head coach Walt Williamson will
accom pany the team to Modesto.
When questioned about the reason
for so few entries the emu fl replied, "The en try requirem ents
were so high th a t .only four hoys
could ipmlify. The whole meet. Is
upen and there is no division for
college athletes.”
Askeil about tin* coni petit inn, the
energetic coach, said, “.lust name
the top track and field men in the
country and you’ll have un idea of
the com petition."
A P T . I O H ItlC N T
2

btls-S« Im m init

I’unl

o ff

Hlrfot "Va:kittic. Sll.t Mnnth.
Xtiiil.ihlr June 1.1 to Sepl I n
Call n l,1-7Kti2. Mler It

KDGKMOND Tit All,HU
( ’Ot’ RT
828 mijitlh for student Ik

trailer

.Self laundry, playground. Fitly
students year after year. With
in walking distance ffvm
campus.
■>90 Fo oth ill

Hop to It. meat the new "B ra ss Ringer,” It really gats •roonIJ.
clean and lean. With man site brass eyelets and wraparound r
guard, to n g on looks, strong on comfort, great on wear. m to*
washnbia cotton duck In a new sm oky white chlno, also In tam
Medium width, tizat 5 to 12, 13, 14.
Look tor I ha b lu 'lfj?
Stam ped* on down to your nearest stora
and lat 'em lustl* v' up a'pair. Ask for
“Brass R inge r" K e e ls' todayl lt‘e a ( Q ) .

United States Rubber
R e c 8«l*H «r Qpnter, N B w Y p tk

20 , New York

